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organs mentioned reference is made to a deranged state of the
digestive and urinary systems. With regard to this the report
contains the following passages:
"The symptoms which may be referred to a deranged state of the

digestive and urinary systems are pain and tension, with tenderness at
the epigastrium and upper part of the abdomen; loss of appetite,
thirst, nausea and vomiLing, a furred state of the tongue, and a
morbid state of the alvine and urinsry secretions. The oppression and
tenderness of the upper part of the abdomen is noticed in several of
the returns, and seems to have been often accompanied with nausea
and vomiting. Dr. Barlow remarks that wlhen the chest affections
were of trifling importance the special irritation of the epidemic
appeared to be seated in the stomach and bowels, and mentions a case
in which a fit of spontaneous vomiting carried off the attack, all the
constitutional disturbance being well marked but mild, without any
cough or bronchial disorder. Thirst does, not appear to have been a
very urgent symptom. The tongue is described either as furred,
white, and moist, or as loaded with a thick-coating of moist yellowish
fur. Occasionally it became, in the progress of the disease, brown and
dry, or, as stated by Mr. D)ent of Kenningball, 'morbidly red and
shining,' in which case 'tbere was a gzod deal of tenderness about the
rigbt iliac region.' The bowels are very generally repcrted to have
been constipated, though occasionally a relaxed state was observed."
Again, in the section of the report dealing with unusual symptoms

the following passage occurs: " Unusual symptomis connected with
the abdominal organs are more frequently alluded to. -Dr. Brown
mentions excessive pain in the abdomen, generally situated midway
between the umbilicus and symp'iysis pubis, as of frequent occurrence
in relapsed cases. It was sometimes associated with obstinate con-
stipation, at others Writh mulcous and sanguinolen't stoo!s, resemibling
in their appearance and the manner of their expulsicon thos. of
dysentery."
A. theory was advanced some years ago-we forget by whom-
to tile effect that the individual immunized himself against
three forms of influenzi-catarrhal, gastric, and nervous-in
succession. But if there is anything in this theory it is clear
that the immunity does not last long.

LETTERS, NOTES, ETC.

INCOME TAX ASSESSMENTS.
80oarP time ago a correspondent informed us that though he had
returned his income quite accurately as LX, he received a notice
of assessment at a sum equal to LX + £210. He wrote to the
inspector of taxes stating that lie would appeal, and at the same
time gave the figures for the past three years, upon which the
original return had been based. After a few days the inspector
seut an amended notice with assessment at LX. No explanation
of the imposition of an extra £210 was given. Our correspondent
relates his experience for the sake of other medical men who
may have been treated in the same way. The total amount of
the tax charged on the first paper (at 4s. 6d. in the pound)
worked out at about the same sum that he was charged last
year at the 5s. rate; so that if he had not looked carefully at the
notice and -remembered the reduction in the rate lie might
have accepted the assessment as correct, being content with
the knowledge that it did not exceed the amount paid the
previous year.

*** There is some reason to think that such an exper.ence as
our correspondent's is not very uncommon, and his story may
serve to warn others to look careftllv at their assessments and
demand notes. We have advised inquirers not to accede to the
demand occasionally made by the local official for a statement
by an actuary, but sometimes, especially when accounts are at
all complicated and the official is unhelpful, it may be worth
while. Many banks will undertake to prepare a statement and
check the assessment for a moderate fee. We have for many
years given advic] on geiieral princiales, and even in a good
many particular cases when such principles were involved, but
it is beyond our province to examine into details. This the
individualI must do for himself, and lie wvill be well advised to
take the trouble or to get the work done for him. Inland
Revenue officials, though commonly courteous and even helpful,
are by no means infallible. A striking instance of fallibility, to
usa no harsher term, even in the central administration is
afforded by the discovery that it was within the last few weeks
using a form based on a section (29) of the Finance Act, 1920,
which section was repealed in July, 1922. Not only. was the form
still in use, but a big batch was reprinted in November last. The
principle that ignorance of the law is no excuse for breaking it
applies to its administrators as well as t) thle ordinary citizen.
Documents issued by the Inland Revenuie, espe2ifly those
relating to income tax, are usually more complicated than is
nece3sary or proper. This grievance has been so far recognized
that a committee is, or was, sitting to devise improvements and
simplifications, but nothing seems yet to have been done.

HERPES ZOSTER AND VARICELLA.
DR. D. G. RIcE-OxLEY (Kensington, W.) writes: The following
case, which recently came under my care, of a grown1-up
dlaughter developing chicken-poxwhllst looking after her'nmother
wh1o was sufferinga from shingles, is, I venture to think, of
gifficient interest to- record, and is difficult to regard as a
coincidence. On December 24th last I was asked to seeMArs. B.,
aged 58, who was suffering from acute painl in the le't side of

the neck and left shoulder; a few days later slhe developed a
severe attack of herpes zoster affecting the third and fourth
cervical areas. On January 8th her daughter, aged 33, who had
been attending to the wants of her mother bImost entirelv and
had been occupying the same bedroom, developed a moderately
severe attack of chicken-pox. I would emphasize: (1) the c;ose
contact between mother and daughter; (2) the development ol
Miss B.'s varicella twelve to fourteen days after the appearance
of Mrs. B.'s shingles.

A LENS PERMEABLE TO ULTRA-VIOLET RAYs.
AT the meeting of the Odontological Section of the Royal Society
of Mediciue on January 28th Mr. Percival S. Campkin showed
a lens permeable by ultra-violet rays whichb he suggested, might
be of use for local application, in particular to the oral tissues.
He explained that,the lens was devised by his patient, Mr. R. B. C.
Sheridan, a bLrrister, not connected with medicine or dentistry,
originally for his own use, and he succeeded in considerably
augmenting the speed and comfort of tissue recovery in his own
mouth, the device being used, of course, in addition to usual
routine treatment. The apparatus, which was quite small and
portable, comprised a convex quartz lens, with one or more
screens or additional lense3 of' like material, and a hand mirror,
all pivoted on one holder. Thie purpose of the screens or
supplementary lenses was to graduate the light let through.
This instrument was 'hell up to the sun, and the sun's rays,
passing through it, could be concentrated upon any part of the
throat or mouth cavity by the patient himself, who, on con-
sulting the mirror, would be able to see that the focal point'of
the sun's rays was directed to the affected spot. Mr. Campkin
suggested that a short exposure of the gums and teeth to sun-
shine for a daily period, even of only five minutes, would tend
to keep them healthy, anid would also assist in clearing up- any
trouble not caused by a continuing' source of infection or
irritation. The application to septic sockets after extractiou
appeared to stimulate them and the surrounding tissues in such
a way as to' conduce to much more rapid and less painful
recovery. In some cases of large dental. cysts, after the usual
surgical treatment had been followed,-the use of the lens had
appea,red to be of value. He thought also that a regular localized
treatment in this, manner migbt be useful as a prophylactic
in very early pyorrhoea-in pyorrhoea which had scarcely'got
beyond the stage of suspicion.
The lens wis passed round among the members of the Section,

and' a few questions were asked, chiefly bearing upon the possi-
bility of setting up burning, Mr. Campkin considered that this
was not likely to follow, because the lens, hel'd in the patie'nt's
lhand, was not steadily directed upon a particular spot for any
length of time. The maximum concentration of the lens could
be adjusted according to nead, atnd it would be desirable, for the
throat, to have a weaker lens, with a more distant focal range.
He- was also asked what could be done on sunless days, and
replied that a quartz tube or arc lamp or other source ol
artificial light unimpeded by glass mightbe used. He admitted
that the instrument would demand patience from the user
and a certain amount of skill, particularly in the application
to posterior surfaces, but none of the difficulties should be
insuperable.

FIRST AID IN FEVERS.
DR. R. WV. BURKITT, F.R.C.S.I., of Nairobi, has written a small
pamphlet dealing with the general treatment of any fever, an(d
in particular with the treatment of malaria, blackwater fever,
pneumonia, dysentery, and sunstroke. It is intended for the
use of officials, missionaries, settlers, soldiers, and hunters in
out-of-the-way parts of Africa remote from the doctor; it is
eminently practical in form and simply and clearly written.
The pamphlet is printed by the East African Standard, Ltd.,
Nairobi, Kenya.

A DISCLAIMER.
DR. F. W. EDRIDGE-GREEN (Willesden Green) writes: I noticed on
January 27th with considerable annoyance that my name is
appearing in connexion with an advertisement of vitrex glass.
I made my report on the express condition that my name would
not be used in any advertisement, and possess a letter stating
that it would not be so used.

AN EXPLANATION.
MR. SAMSON CLARK of East Molesey, chairman of Samson Clark

aull Co., Ltd., advertising service agents, of. Mortimer Street,
W., and former parliamentary candidate for the Chertsey
Division, asks us to state that he is not in any way connected
with the Mr. Samson' Clark against whom a receiving order in
bankrnntcy was gazetted last Saturday.

VACANCIES.
NOTIFICATIONS of offices vacant in universities, medical colleges,
and of vacant resident and otlher appointments at hospitals,
will be found at pages 32, 33, 36, and 37 of our advertisement
columns, and advertisements as to partnerships, assistantships,
and locumtenencies at pages 34 and 35.
A short suRmmary of vacant posts notified in the advertisement

columns appears in the Supplemnent at page 95.

CORRECTION.
DR. GEORGE A. ALLAN calls attention to an error in his lecture on
Diabetes Mellitus and its Treatment by Insulin, publisbed in the
JOUrPNAL of January 12th. On page 52, in the paragraph under
the heading " Symptoms of EIypogly¢aemia," the figures 0.9 and
0.5 should be 0.09 and 0.05 respectively.
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